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' After the tragic death of John Ane-bur- r,

ht protetratert wife, one of Amer-
ica's greateat beauti. dies. At her decn.
Prof. jtlllltr, n agent of the internet,
kidnaps the beautiful baby
girl and brtnKx her up In a paradise
where she sees not man, but think aha
la taught by angel, who Instruct her for
her mlfrion to reform the world. At the
age of M ah la auddenlv thrust Into the
'World, where agenta of the Interests are
ready to pretend to find her.

The one to feel the loss of the little
Aineeburg girl most, after she had been
eplrlted awar by the Interests, was
Tommy Barclay.
Fifteen years later, Tommy goe to the

Adlrontlancks. The Interests are respons-
ible for this trip. By accident he la the
tint to meet the I;t:ie Amanbury girl, as
i h come forth from her paradise a
Celestla, the girl from heaven. , either
.Tommy or Celestla recognize each other.
Tommy flnda It an easy matter to rescue
Celestia from Prof. Sttiliter. and they
hide In the mountains, later they are pur-au- ed

by Stlllter and escape to an Island,
where they spend the night.

i cieacia. iiua wiui wio vwwii,,,
not troubling her mind about celestial
affairs. She felt very earthly. 8he felt

after him.

alarmed

attempt

"You know

as any girl would have felt willingly for simplest
romantic circumstances, of

that had clear to her Celestla. meanwhile
the previous of surpassing tall, proud cold;

portance remcd dim futile, to Tommy, more, and looked
nr. nnmv linn seen Thentow...

mure
occult turned to fltilllter. with cl'"0 1w

Prof. have you," she
Presented themselvesperson

The reason Tommy oould have Celestla
Celestla simple. to shut eyes he told her to

beyond then oomenot explain herself.
..uestton that had lived in fought her; dla- -

that plan because heuntil day
ha would.newfoundglca rush through
hart .tin

herself earth,
water

Arr-n--

and looking xno ey

Tom Barclay. "
Theaf you-know

Do ro ver
how eal most proposteroue .clream

teem, at the time, and for awWle

after you woke. Suppose you d'eamed
happy? Touthat 'you perfectly

not afterward describe Just what

that had felt like, more than you

can describe magical ir.....
the spoiling scenery

so accompanies n1""?- -

Almost the whole of
been pa In dlnL, flsleeping, had

had not been
dreamed. But

hap-hasa- rd kind that oonu ,t the
of us. had dreamed

had todirected to dream.
and n

.hat's pathologist
dreamed that tt be beat tor

Himself unnher to
away, she had dreamed a.

had been people to walton her.

ind to her physical needs,
thMfor

and never saw them,
In the face

instead she saw and dwelt on'"f.e
anri.!s. and subllmlUe. ""tand Inmassing all descriptions
tbsolute uninterrupted bllse.

In the lan-

guages
Kducated to flturer tips

of U.ls world, she had had

m.er. In she had been
taught, without know-i- n that waa

.11 that a great and
dreamer had thought best for her to

to the cook-

ing,
And as she

her lovely face, with heat
the fire, that very dreamer was

watching her. from neighboring
thicket, with almost as much admiration

felt for himself.
felt what she was. what she wii

be. was the work of his own

He even felt responsible, but with
Justice, for her beauty. At leaat

bad selected her for his purpose from
thousands and thousands of children;
l.artly because she was

because hr parents liad been
physically perfect. And partly becauae

had felt rather than known that her
skull contained upon which

with all bis power and
Imagination.

la a stone pure? It la neither pure nor
Impure. a normal stone Is cold. 8o
.vaa Prof. Stllliter. Ceieetla's beaut

affected not hi heart and circulation,
but his Power and success alone
touched his heart at this time. he
wondered that she had
packed almost W whole life under hia
Influence, she had, at she had sup-

posed was her first sight him. showed
that disliked and distrusted him. In
fifteen years he had taught her much,
and prepared her for much, but then.
her life the time being.
he had shown himself to her, she
had fled from with a stranger, as if

her
"Well, my beauty," be thought, "if

you hate me, you But you
will do as I wish without knowing It
vo't wfll apeak to men aa I dictate, and
looking at men through your glorious

I eh compel to
what say and to do aa you com-

mand. multitudes) will believe
and obey."

He arose his hiding pla-.- and
stepped cautiously toward her. It
Ms Intention to hypnotise her aad get
her awar from that place Quickly and
quietly, so that Tommy uot have
in to further trouble.
It needed more now than a gtlmpee
of that sphere of rotk crystal which
Prof. Dtllltter carried always with him
to reduce Celeetla that oundlUon of
mind In slie spoko and upon

that did aot rise within hr--

suddenly In her face and xclalm..1 In a
tone of sharp command, "Sleep, Celeetla,"
either aha was too atarlled and be
wildered to the crystal at all or for
once something was kecking In the pro-iF-

for she sirang to her feet with a
cry of fear and from him, calling
upon Tommy by name at the top of her
lunge.

Bo ran after Tommy, and fctlllter
ran after her, and the two guides and

man mellagood came out of hiding
unil followed And In this order
they came to the shore of the island,
toward which Tommy, by
Celeetla'a cries, struggling In
waiter of foam

But he artualy saw Celestla,
Tommy's enthusiasm for being of ser-
vice to her seemed suddenly to cool. He
let feet to the bottom and
with Just his head out of
standing, ha saw ,tlllter etie Celestla
by the wrist and to force her
back toward the ramp. saw her shake
herself free with an ettonlshlng show of
energy, and it ywas na If her eyes no
Ires ihan her hand went outo him In an
appeal for

The veins stood out on T(iram fore-
head.

"Don't let him take me away, Tommy!"
she cried.

"You her alone!" shouted Tommy.
"If you touch I'll knock your head
off."

But Milliter by now appreciated Tom-my'- c

predicament and amlled dryly. t"Come and do it," he said.
I eom and do it now,

you dog," said Tommy, furiously, "but
you Just wait:"

"Can't," said Stllllter. "In great
hurry. Come, Celestla! You'll be better
oft with mi. can see for yourself
that the young man has Intention of
risking himself against four of us."

A certain king onoe offered his king-
dom for a horse. If Tommy had possessed
a kingdom he would have exchanged It

young In at that moment the
such novel and pair bathing trunks.
And much been drew herself up,
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By BEATRICE! FAIKFAA.

"And the way to end dreams Is to
break them stand, walk, go-- "

Are you drifting Idly the stream of
life? Are you a dreamer Do you sit
and fancy what would be fine lif-e-
provided It could be, or do you set
about bringing into your life the things
that ahal make It splendid.

Dreams are splendid, glowing, glorious,
wonderful things provided they are In-

centives to action. Dreams are poor
Utile ghosts provided they are only fan-rle-s,

and dreams are cruel Jailers If they
are permitted to weave tbemselvea over
a life and so prevent the spirit that
should be up and doing from forcing It-

self out Into action and expression.
One sf the saddest effects of dreamt

lies outside the three ordinary classifica-
tions Into which dreams and tbe dreamer
fall. It la the tendency of dreaming to
work itself out in drifting.

Drifting It generally an unconaclout
All out the

processes which not directed and presuppose,
guided by the wind are fraught with
danger.

Drifting generally gees with the
rent life general. It fits itself
event and circumstances, be they good
or III. It calls for no expression of will

proceeds the scheme oarrle
poeite direction from that which will
power direct the Individual go.

Now, whenever will power I Ignored, the
danger signal of a life are set

The way build strength of character.
the way to work toward succeas Is
develop for will 1 needed over
come obstucle. will la needed te fight
danger and to meet privation, will Is re
quired to the hardships that
rear themselves the path success.

What call doe te drifter ever make
on hla He la floating around
with the tide perhaps the tide Is sluggish
and lets him glide Into a backwater where
there is hardly any communication be-

tween the movement of active am
bitious II f and the mere exlsteno of

and stupid oontent Perhaps
the tide that carries the drifter la a wild

turbulent one tt may take hi in over
the rapids of dissipation and wreck him
there. It may carry him out into the un
chartered sea wickedness
porality and there destroy him. Or the
tide may bring him into collision with the
bark some ether

Then the drifter is all too likely
harm wreck destroy the well
equipped sailing which haa no fault
othvr than the misfortune to get Into
his path. Or the drifter may be whirled
by the tl'ie against stout craft
will cripple the drifter and leave him a
derelict the sea of life.

Drifting presuppose defeat. results
from dreams gone wrong. the begin
ning w all tav fascia of the big tiling
we will make of the event of live.

tbe beginning we all dream that
will deeds hUh emprise. Most a
start well enough. But If we merely
dream not do if w permit ourselves to
drift defeat I sure be portion
for Dreams must coined Into
deeds

Lck effort hold oue e self In the
wsy arr.bltlon or to stem the tide
lasuiejs; lack a sense direction lu
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The good example of the combination
of gabardine and taffeta Is expressed In
a costume worn one morning recently

Augusta, by a prominent mem-
ber a party returning from San Fran- -

go
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of

he
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In

The skirt Is very full and the yoke tt
not really a yoke all, but a wide band

taffeta gathered In one piece with the
cloth section. The Joining seams down
the ttldes show a binding silk with
tassel decoration set below the hip line.

The coat is shaped that it conceals
the skirt yoke at the back, but In front
It assumes the form Eton, belted
by a girdle taffeta, which appears to

fastened to the Jacket by two orna-
mental button Taffeta Is used face

move steadily ahead toward some worth-
while goal, come quickly enough If one
tits up dreaming what one will do to-

morrowalways "tomorrow," the man-an- a"

laiy Oriental and southern tem-
peraments. And out of these lacks grow
a definite over-supp- ly the "lalsset
falre" spirit that thing that makes peo
ple imagine that things will take care
themselves.

Nature, in it abhorrence of a varum, J

supplies another quality take the place
energy. Is called by some the qual

ity being easy-goin- g and amiable;
other name it contentment, and atlll
others la a belief fate, or faith

providence.
Nonsense I Lack energy tt none of

these euphonious things!
Lack energy Is sheer, stupid lazi-

ness. And lattness may manifest Itself In
a mental Inertia that thing talc
care of themselves, or it may be
aotual physical Inability turn Itself
honest toiL But lack of energy work

proceaa. ""unconscious processes" I itself to same end all through
all are Hf. It It postulate defeat
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It lets the tide of Ufa carry you where
it happens to be going.

The current of events will not ttop and
direct lUslf out of its path tor an In-
dividual. It eddlca along or whirls for
ward or sluggishly prooeed where the

power, and generally In op--; great of things And

would

endure

will power

and
vessel

that

our

life'

the Individual who geta Into an eddying
hlrlpool la sucked down to death aa

surely a the one who drift Into a back-
water perishes of stagnation, and th on
who I swept out to an uncharted sea, 1

wrecked by breaker or reeft or rammed
by pasting vessels or driven derelict m
the living death of rudderless impotence.

When the tide, afaer a great storm.
bring flotsam and Jetsam up on th
beach, are not the thing flung on th
and by th Incoming and receding

waves pathetic? But I there not a cer-
tain feeling of acorn for th wreckage of
the aiorm mingled with pity for th help
less accumulation at your feet?

Now how can an Individual stupidly
put himself In the way of being Just suoh
flotsam and Jetsam of th storm of life?

No undirected tHp can make harbor
except by accident. No undirected life
can find Itself In a safe port

Drifting carries us over the rocks or
upon unchartered tea. And It all starts
Innocently enough.

Dreaming la such a comforting and
seemingly Innocent occupation. One can
hardly see where It passes the bound of
safe plersurs and leads to Idle drifting.

Do you He In bed in th morning and
imagine the clever thing you will say
th remarkable way you will do your
work th great eneigy and invention you
will bring to your tasks that day? And
then do you almost Imagine you have
done your duly by yourself and aeeonv-pitshe- d

a day's work, because yeu havw
dreamed about it? Or do you pis au-tlvs-ly

one or two things you will do be-
fore set of sun. fling off the cover of
loth aad fairly whirl up to be dclngt

. On which principle do you build your
day "ramies thst might be" or "fact
tht rT"

Pon t dream and drift Instaad think
and act. Choose your way In life. The
first step sway from tlie thraldom t,f
dreaming and drifting la to appreciate i

the Joy of activity. There ia no happiness
lf. 4ut --though th crystal th rath of life; lack of determination to ln " l ' "t constructing some

TIKE: OMAITA, TUKtfDAY,

Dreams that Never Reach Port

the cellar and revers, and the tassel ap-
plication of the skirt Is repeated on the
hack of the coat and also en the under
arm, where the curved sesm Is tsrml
natad.

High shoes of the. Russian order are I

worn with this cowtume. They are of
dark blue kid, exquisitely fine In quality,
the color matching the ribbons of the
sand-hue- d hat. Sand color, by the way,
la the color of the suit, the silk being a
tone or two lighter than the cloth. The
gloves are of a pale eaxe, Indicating a
compromise between the pure White walk-
ing glove and the putty color which reiis
haa advanced for consideration this
spring, but which American women have
not taken up with any enthusiasm.

Thry Are Ettbrr Qhoata

or, TVotm Still, Jailer.

thing. Make yourself very sure of that.
Aot Do. Don't be carried anywhere by
the stream of Ufa. But ret out Into the
current of action and dlreot your bark.
Tou wU find teat In tbe mere Joy of
being a factor In deeds. And If the time
ever come when you can afford to drift

you wont want to. There la no luxury
In laaineaa. The on luxury In life w the
active pleasure of making your dreamt
com true I
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How powerfully the old (lieek ailie,
as rendered li Pope, "the proper study
of mankind Is man," appeals to one who
look at tfce acoimiHinyliig phot.vgmph
of aii Ariruit warrior, dwelling In the
valley of the Kafue river. In the center
of the southern half of the great "dark
rrmllnetit, and on the line of the pro-
posed Cape to Cairo rallrond, near the
Itth degree of south latitude.

He Is one of our contemporaries on
the earth. Krlm hla point of new he
ha Jimt aa good a claim to be consid-
ered "up to dute" aa we have. While
sharing with us the general oliarartsr-latlc- a

of a human being, ha lias a genuine,
belief In the superiority of his own kind
of culture, or civilisation, which we cell
savagery.

The fact that the white man has many
Invention which putsle him snd mako
htm afraid does not convince htm that
he ought to abandon the ways snd Idess

f his fathers and live like the pale-fai--ed

wearers of superfluous clothe and
beemra of weapon. He
docs not admire them. They look an
ridiculous to him with their trouser
and hat as he dees to them with his
powerful barn logs and horn-shape- d top-knr- t,

ronaiatlng of plaited hair and bark
strings stiffened with clay, polished with
greae and pointed with an antelope's
horn eoraped down to a Up of almost
needle snarpneaa. He knows that his
dress and hat manners, his person and
his deeds, are pleasing to the bailee of
hi tribe. And what more oould he
wish?

The fact Is that as we look over this
world v are al tog-ethe-r too self-canter-

In our thoughts about It. We have got
a deep aoated prejudloe In favor of our
own waya and ideas. Becauae we can
outwit and overcome the less olvlllied or
savage races, and because they have
manners and oustome repugnant to us,
we are too apt to think that they have
no right to he either what they are or
where they are. We exaggerate all their
bad Qualities and Ignore their good ones.

There are too few of nt who eee the
other sld of the medal. How many
readers of then lines, looking at the pic-

ture of this African man. In the midst of
his native fields and woods, stops to
think, with sstonlshmont and rhame,
that for unnumbered centuries the self--
called superior races have made Africa
a hunting ground for slaves, and that
even yet alave caravan t rave no Us
highland. It forest and Its rivers,
carrying off Its inhabitants as If they
were wild animals, to be turned Into
beast of burden?

With all It forbidding historical fea
tures, Africa la a land of fascinating
romance, not lea so new than in the
daya of Bruce, of I4vlngston and of
Stanley. ' The - vast central plateau,
stretching thousands of mile In all
directions, with Its picturesque woods,
broad grassy plains, tree-shad- ed rivers,
waterfall, rocky hills, winding paths and
trails, lakes, mountains, primitive vil
lages, strange, beautiful and terrible

animals hlpopotaml, tebraa, giraffe, ele
phants, buffaloes, ape, gorillas-a- nd Us
curious tribes of men, is almost Ilk a
separate world.

Everything about Africa bear a stamp
of originality. The oloud of mystery that
rests upon It haa not yt been cleared
away. Tbouaanda of square miles of Ita
territory have never been visited or seen
by a white man. Antiquity ha left
singular mark upon tt, footstep of al
moat unknown conqueror, ruins of
mysterious structure, memorial of an-m- nt

forgotten day of pride and
power.

Ita riches are a yet unexplored, except
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A warrior of Hi e Kafue region, of his head-dres- s. ,

In the far south, where almost at the
first touch of the pick and the spade the
wonders of Onlconda have bsen eclipsed
by the diamond mines of Klmberlay and
the gold mines of the Transvaal,

It this savage, who looks so quaint to

Advice to
Btebberaa.

Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been keep-
ing company with a girl of my age for
about half a year. I love her dearly and
she return my lov. Now, Miss Fair-
fax. I am dlSMuated with her on amount
of her egotism. Bvery time I suggest
something h never gives In. Could you
tell me how I can make her change with-
out hurting her feelings? t

B. R. I
The girl 1 a little selfish and spoiled

and stubborn, too, no doubt But per-

haps you are a bit dictatorial tnd In-

clined to fall In eonalderatton of her
testes. Why not make a llttlo "fifty-fifty- "

agreement whereby each will take
turns at having your ewn way. Talk It
over with her and ee If you cannot make

5 v V

V:::'.:.

proud
our eras, ha a comprolier.slve knowledge
of the patt history of the continent that
has bred htm and hit ancestors, he might
regard us with disdain a uneaay, up-

start Invaders of his older world,' which
long ago forgot the fever of civilisation.

By

her foel that It t fair to be more equal
partner,

Far Too Teaag.
Dear Ulsa Fairfax: I am It and des-

perately In love with a girl two year my
Junior. About eight month ago a quar-
rel separated us. But I knew she loved
me. We differ in nationalities, but I
love her all the same. Would you advise
me to try and gain bark her sincere love,
or would you advise different?

ANXIOUS (8, B.)
I. would advise you to attend to your

work, whether that be studying or earn-
ing your own living. Tou are far too
young for sorlous thought of lev and
marriage.
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Summer Strength and Stomach Satisfaction
come from eating
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Lovelorn

dlWIh
with Strawberries

TRY IT FOR BREAKFAST

EAT IT FOR LUNCH

SERVE IT FOR SUPPER

A dish that combines all the muscle-buildin- g elements of the whole wheat
grain with the wholesome, laxative juices and delicious flavor of the
choicest berry that grows.

Heat the Discuit in oven to restore crispness ; cover with strawberries or
other fresh fruit ; pour over them milk or cream ; sweeten to suit the taste.

Your grocer sells the biscuit and the berries
DOOC DC

Beatrice.
Fairfax
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